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Goal of Simulation Based Education

• “to replace or amplify real experiences with guided experiences that evoke or 
replicate substantial aspects of the real world in a fully interactive manner”1

• Purpose of ‘real experience’ 
• To learn
• Practise
• Demonstrate competence
• Develop confidence 
• Develop wisdom ….

1.Gaba DM. The future vision of simulation in health care. Qual Saf Health Care 2004;13:i2

Key skills for clinical decision-making (CDM) …



HOW? Simulation to reflect CDM reality

Open-ness to 
conflicting 

information & 
alternative or 

multiple solutions



Is capability helpful?
“integration of knowledge, skills, personal qualities and understanding used 
appropriately and effectively” (Stephenson 1998)

So, integration of a number of competencies…
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Key: ecological validity
- Clinician input in scenario development
- Unfolding scenario, reflect reality
- ‘just in time’ simulation
- Health service delivered rather than HEI?
- Inter-professional simulation and debrief



How can we show that simulation ‘works’?
Same outcomes as the ‘real experience’ being replicated ….
• Learning 

• Knowledge
• Technical Skills, Non-technical skills
• Performance (assessed by others and self)

• Satisfaction
• Student satisfied with learning experience
• Lecturer and clinicians satisfied with readiness for practice …
• Simulated Patient satisfied with the care

• Confidence
• Wisdom??
• Not necessarily easy …impact on patients, safety/quality goals …
• Application of Translational Science framework  



Translational Science Outcomes

T1 educational effects in the sim environment

T2 better and safer patient care practices

T3 better patient outcomes

T4 collateral educational effects (cost savings, skill retention, systematic education 
and care improvements) ‘trickle down’ effects to those not undertaking the sim…

(McGaghie et al. Med Ed 2014; 48: 375)

Clinical decision-making …



T1 Knowledge, skills …

Most prevalent outcomes measured….
• Medical students: higher knowledge re history taking, physical 

assessment, primary survey for sim group1

• Nursing students: sig increase in clinical reasoning scores for 
Debriefing for Meaningful Learning group vs usual debriefing2

• SR & MA showed that SMBL had a large effect on skills across 41 
studies3

1. Cecilio-Fernandes et al. BMJ STEL 2019; 5: 140
2. Forneris et al. Nursing Education Perspectives 2015; 36: 304
3. Cook et al. Acad Med 2013; 88: 1176



T2: Better and safer patient care practices

• Sig decrease in IV medication error rates1

• Sig reduction in Median Diagnosis to Delivery Interval in women with cord 
prolapse2

• Sig improvement in frequency of VS (p=0.025) & charting of pain scores (p=0.001) 
in rural hospital in Australia. NS improvement in oxygen use (p=0.052)3

• Self-reported changes in management of emergencies in GP surgeries4

1. Prakash et al. BMJ Qual Saf 2014; 23: 884
2. Siassakos et al. BJOG 2009; 116: 1089
3. Kinsman et al. Aust J Rur Health 2012; 20: 270
4. Forde et al. BMJ STEL 2019; 5: 57  



T3: Better patient outcomes 

• Reduced Central Line Associated BSI in medical ICU1

• Long term reduction in CVC associated pneumothorax2

• Increase in survival rates following cardiopulmonary arrest in paediatric setting3

• SR & MA: equivalent outcomes for sim based and workplace based assessment4

Often pre-post designs, no control group. Association, not causation. Unknown 
confounders ……. Time Series Analysis expensive ….

1. Allen et al. Am J Inf Cont 2014; 42: 643
2. Shieh et al . J Hosp Med 2015; 10: 599
3. Andreatta et al. Ped Crit Care Med 2011; 12: 33
4. Brydges et al. Acad Med 2015; 90: 246



T4 Collateral effects
Limited evidence – requires a broader net for capture of outcome
• Junior trainees had sig improved CVC insertion skills if taught by SBE-prepared 

senior residents1

• Sim based CVC insertion education reduced healthcare costs related to catheter 
Related Blood Stream Infection (CRBSI); annual sim costs compared with annual 
savings from CRBSI showed a 7:1 return on investment2

• SR (n=967 papers) showed missed opportunities to report costs 3

T4 similar to process evaluation parallel with clinical trials ….

1. Barsuk et al. Acad Med 2011; 86: 1513
2. Cohen et al. Simul Healthc 2010; 5: 98
3. Zendejas et al. Surgery 2013; 153: 160



Formative
• L&D
• Understanding, familiarisation 
• Practise, confidence, proficiency
• Debriefing
• Story behind the scores

Summative

Regulatory

• Feedback
• Assurance of 

readiness for 
practice

• Valid & Reliable 
(ongoing)

• Standardised
• Pre-briefing
• Equity

Different purposes of SBE



Conclusions...
• Simulate what matters – collaboration with patients and health services 

– what clinical decisions are important?
• Capability as a more explicit focus, particularly for advanced practice?
• Optimise ecological validity
• Ensure sufficient time for debrief – where the learning happens … 
• Ensure equity for participants, esp for high stakes 



Thank you

ruth.endacott@plymouth.ac.uk
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